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TO SEEK THE CROWN - Some of Gorham's most lovely and talented co-eds will compete in the Miss G.S.C. 
Pageant on March 30. They are, seated, left to right, Marlene Miller, Linda Hooke, Carol Jackson. Standing, left to 
right, are Rachel Davis, Cynthia O'Roak, Kathleen McGrath, Judith Bergquist, Patricia Watson, Ruth Wolenski, 
Judith Ellis, Judith Cobb. 
No. 5 
Eleven Co-eds 
Seek Title 
At Pageant 
The Miss Gorham State College 
Pageant to be held on March 30, will 
present eleven of Gorham's prettiest 
and most talented girls. They are 
Judy Bergquist, Judy Cobb, Rachel 
Davis, Judy Ellis, Linda Hooke, Carol 
Jackson, Kathy McGrath, Marlene 
· Miller, Cynthia O'Roak, Patricia Wat-
son and Ruth W olenski. 
Judy Bergquist, a freshman from 
Bangor, is being sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Phi. Judy is a member of 
S.E.A.M. and is a kindergarten-pri-
mary education major. 
Judy Cobb is a sophomore from 
Lee. She is being sponsored by M.E. 
N.C. and is a music major. • 
Rachel Davis, Phi Sigma Pi's candi-
date, is a freshman from Oakland. 
Rachel is president of Robie Hall. 
Amicitia is sponsoring Judy Ellis, a 
---------- --------r---- -------- ----------------------t junior from Wethersfield, ·Connecticut. 
Dorn1 Space 
Will Lin1it 
esidents 
By Peter Hoff 
Director of Student Personnel, Mau-
rice Littlefield has announced that 
room and board prices will increase 
by $108 next semester. Also, in a let-
ter to students who live within com-
muting distance of the College; Little-
field warned that a room could not 
be guaranteed to those who could 
commute. 
Meanwhile, William Munsey, Ad-
missions , Director, has announced an 
alteration of plans concerning the 
number of admissions for next year. 
While Munsey still anticipates an 
entering class of up to 300 students, 
housing facilities will limit the · 
number of resident students to be 
admitted to the class of 1970. 
The problem of housing has affected 
several areas of college life. While a 
new woman's dorm is planned it will 
not be ready to facilitate the larger 
numbers expected for next fall. There 
is no new men's dorm in the planning 
stages as yet. 
Ratio Upset 
The changing number, of freshman 
commuters, according to Munsey, will 
probably upset the ratio of residents 
to commuting students. Originally, 
Munsey had anticipated housing space 
for 260 entering students but says 
that this number has been cut to 210. 
However, the Admis_sions Office may 
consent to admitting the other 90 
students as commuters providing a 
high quality of the commuting stu-
dents can be maintained. 
Last Resort 
Personnel Director Littlefield 
stressed that doubling and tripling in 
dorm rooms would be used only as 
a last resort to solving the problem. 
Littlefield stated that the housing 
shortag~ is especially critical in the 
housing of women students. At pres-
ent, 38 men are located in rooms off- · 
· campus in Gorham. 
As a partial solution to the housing 
problem Dean of Women, Miss Edna 
Dickey, has announced that there 
(Con't. on Page 6) 
Gorham Campus Plays Host 
To Areas Special Students 
On March 16, Gorham State Col-
lege was host to nearly 300 mentally 
retarded youngsters tram schools in 
the surrounding area. Students were 
from special education classes in the 
public schools and from a private, 
non-profit institution that deals with 
mentally retarded children. 
• · The students, who ranged in age 
from 5 to over 13, arrived on campus 
at 9:30 Wednesday morning. Gorham 
students who volunteered to help on 
the project met the children and were 
assigned from two to four charges 
each. 
Full Program 
A full program followed the official 
welcome in Russell Hall. Visits to the 
physical education plant, the library, 
the dormitories and the industrial edu-
cation center were on the agenda. 
Programs in which the children could 
take an active part were also pro-
-
I 
vided. The physical education pro-
gram and-the art program were espe-
cially enjoyed. The students alsu 
toured the science museum and the 
Museum of Modern Man. 
The visitation was the idea of the 
Southern 'Maine Classroom Teachers 
of the Mentally Retarded. 
It was hoped that the youngsters 
would gain a wider background of 
experiences upon which the class-
room teacher might build. 
An important by-product of this ex-
periment was to give the Gorham Stu-
dents a chance to experience the men-
tally retarded before they go out into 
the classroom. Most all of those stu-
dent guides who took part agreed 
that it was an enriching and reward-
ing experience. The worth of the 
trip to the visitors will be determined 
in the classroom in the weeks to come. 
LEAD ING THE GAMES - Miss Jeanette Goodwin was the leader of the 
recreational period provided for the young guests of the college on March 16. 
The children, members of special classes throughout the Southern part of the 
State, took part in a field day touring the campus and participating in activi-
ties under the direction of Gorham students. 
Judy is studying in the kindergarten-
primary program and her activities 
include Chorale, dramatics, and Ami-
citia. 
Linda Hooke is a commuter from 
Sanford. Linda is a freshman and can-
didate of the Art Club. 
Alpha's candidate is freshman Carol 
Jackson, from Rockl~d. She is a 
cheerleader and a member of the 
Gorham Chorale. 
Kathy McGrath, sponsored by the 
Modern Dance Club, is a sophomore 
from South Portland. She is president 
of the Modem Dance Club and is en-
rolled in the kindergarten-primary 
curriculum. 
(Con't. on Page 6) 
Education Board 
Approves Raise 
At a recent meeting of the State 
Board of Education, a sizeable raise 
in pay was voted for the faculty of 
the State Colleges. The raise, accord-
ing to Dr. Kenneth Brooks, has made 
Gorham's salary schedule "quite com-
petitive nationally." 
The new schedule will provide 
the faculty with roughly between 15 
to 20% increases" said Dr. Brooks. He 
went on that the increase is keeping 
us in competition nationally but that 
further revisions in salary schedule 
are being made. 
The bill for the salary raise was 
originally passed by the 102nd Legis-
lature indicating the need for a "cost 
of living" increase. Through the col-
lege's Faculty Salary Committee and 
the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, the State Board saw 
the need to include State Colleges in 
the cost of living bill. 
More recently, at a special session 
of the Legislature, said Dr. Brooks, a 
second bill was presented to make it 
possible for all State employees to be 
cover~d by the new hill. 
The increases were adopted at a 
February meeting of the State Board. 
But Dr. Brooks stated that "even with 
the increases, we're finding that other 
colleges can already meet and exceed 
them, and we're losing good people 
because of it." For this reason the 
Faculty Salary Committee is still at 
work to achieve their goal of another 
salary increase by the fall of 1967. 
(Con't. on Page 6) 
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A Confused Cut Policy 
Exa~tly wha_t is t?e cut ~olicy at GSC? The question has been posed time 
and tune agam with a different response from everyone who answers. 
T~ere· :ire professors on the Hill that allow unlimited cuts according to the 
discretion of the s°:'dent. Others follow the policy of one cut per credit 
hour. On th~ other side of the fence, \here are those who discourage any cuts 
except for Illness and consider a breach of this policy as a personal insult. 
_From the chaos of varied policies the student with six subjects emerges 
with a strange assortment of liberal and strict attendance policies. And from 
this assortment of policy the faint student voice poses the heretical question 
meekly - Why can't we have a policy of unlimited cuts? 
In the analysis of this policy two major bodies come into play - the facul-
ty and the students. If the cut policy has been designed to protect the student, 
our sacred philosophy of self-discipline has somewhat failed. At the threshold 
of adulthood if most students have not learned this practice their college 
career is likely to be brief. If, indeed, the cut policy is designed for the 
student, it will merely protect the undisciplined loafer who should not be 
blocking the admission of more deserving and energetic applicants. · 
That leaves us the other group who also may require protection. How 
many faculty members give exactly the same notes from year to year? How 
many depend entirely on the material assigned in the text for their content? 
There ~re some, and it is these teachers who have become lax through the 
protect10n of an attendance policy. If classes are made interesting and essential 
to the course, then the student either chooses to attend for enjoyment or needs 
to attend to pass the course. If the content of the course could be gained 
through the reading of a single text, classes are a waste of time. If the course 
has become standardized over the last ten years, an old notebook can replace 
attendance. 
Free cuts implies a tough, rigid program of studies for both faculty and 
students. Professors would have to toughen and revamp their courses and 
students would have to attend class regularly to succeed. Those who did not 
• make the change would be left by the roadside. Lax professors would find 
themselves faced with empty classrooms. Meanwhile the lounge lizards and 
loafers would have been cleared away for sturdier stock. . 
Perhaps these implications explain why there is no great fervor for a 
system of unlimited cuts. 
Outdoor Sports Lack Field 
The time has come for the new athletic field to be built. With the coming 
of spring sports, the college finds itself again lacking the basic facilities for 
any type of outdoor sports. 
The baseball team has no baseball field on which to practice and must 
borrow local fields in order to play their home games. The track team · has 
had to schedule all away meets and lacks the very basic equipment essential 
to practice in the sport. The building of the new dormitory for women will 
now leave the tennis squad without their main courts. Even when there were 
three courts, the number was inadequate to facilitate student, intramural, 
and team play. _ 
The nearest thing that Gorham has to an athletic field is a converted uphill 
cowfield that has soc~er goals at each end. The ground is too rough for good 
soccer and one team 1s forced to play uphill. This area has also been utilized 
by the other sports and has proven even more inadequate. 
What is _needed is a field that would include a track, two_ jumping pits, a 
baseball diamond and backstop, an equipment shed, a regulation soccer field 
several tennis courts and possibly some outdoor basketball courts. ' 
Plans are now being made for such a field and the land has already been 
acquired. It now remains to speed 'up plans and begin work on the new field as 
a top priority improvement. 
.... -
---------- ...... -----~ ... 
. ... -- ... 
. \ · ' 
Hits Inspections Censorship Unnesessary 
Dear Editor: · Dear Editor: Another Friday morning, searching 
for the inspection sheet, futilely mov- I noted with interest two items in 
ing dust from one corner to another; the Observer, the editorial about pos-
empty the wastebasket - no time - sible library control in the future, and 
shove it in the closet, put the Coke the article about library censorship. 
bottles behind the curtains, pull They were of interest to me because 
down the signs; pictures, reminders; I strongly believe that a library should 
room after room assumes the facade be of great value in providing ques-
of a hospital cubicle. tions and answers for those who want 
But wait a minute, does this re- to learn. But, two factors are needed 
mind any one else of time past? I see to insure maximum learning - free-
a little girl with a chart of her own. dom and responsibility on the part 
A clean room for one week brings one of all. 
gold star. Make the bed, empty the It is the primary responsibility of 
wastebasket, clean fingernails, brush the library to provide maximum free-
~eeth .... My mother threw this away dom possible for effective learning, 
m favor of personal resp_ect, or dignity not to provide censorship · or control. 
when I was in the fifth grade. Stacks should be open with all books 
Now I am twenty-two years old available for maximum utilization ex-
and for the past three years I've been cept for a reserve section maintained 
told when to make my bed, dust my for valuable items and for · books 
furniture, and sweep my floor . I am placed there at written request of 
even)udged on the "general appear- professors to meet heavy short term 
ance of my room. I, for one, feel a requests. Long term requests should 
little ashamed that I never questioned be met by purchase of extra copies, 
this before. It is my belief that room a common practice in college libraries. 
inspections on a weekly basis do not The placement of books about sex 
give the inspectors a true picture of or other subjects on reserve with the 
how the rooms are being used nor stated reason that they are more apt 
does it give the students the freedom to be stolen is inexcusable in a col-
of responsibility to which they are - lege library. There are several an-
entitled. It is true that the use of swers. First, we should be recom-
floors and walls should he periodically mending useful books, not porno-
checked. But whose concern is it if graphic literature or valueless books. 
one does not make his bed? Second, purchase more copies if there 
I would propose that we have is a genuine interest. Third, it seems 
monthly inspections which would be reasonable that most college students 
unannounced. Come to· check the know som_ething about sex; therefore, 
walls and floor but nothing more. s~nsible books should be openly pro-
Come and see but don't expect the v1de~ so . that a worthwhile, compre-
spotlessness of a good hotel. Expect hens1ve view can be obtained. Fourth 
to see dust, disarray, and the signs of if books are stolen, this is a risk that 
a . room being lived in. But at least must be assumed by a functioning 
give us the respect to leave us re- library. 
sponsible for this facet of our own The rest of the responsibility is up 
lives. to the students, for freedom does 
One more point, the housemother bring responsibility. You are fortunate 
should not go into any room unaccom- to have open stacks, a freedom not 
panied. This is a protection and a pre- shared by all college students. The 
caution which she should desire. Let's books are yours for browsing or 
break traditi'on and put these reforms studying, but not for the practice of 
into effect this year. · stealing or mutilation. Such practice 
Judith Ackley is incomprehensible to me especially 
Feels Left Out for books about sex. More exotic pie-
Dear Editor : tures and stories can be obtained 
I have several times heard dis- from many magazines on the news-
d th b stand, so why risk anything? Instead, 
cusse e su ject of an existing use the freedom given you and seek 
school po).icy in limiting organized to improve the library that exists. It 
school activities to one per evening. has strengths and weaknesses and the 
I am operating under the assump- weaknesses cl;\n, and must, be im· 
tion that it is an official policy, al- proved. Work responsibly toward 
though there has been disagreement that end. 
among my sources of information. Dr. Robert Southworth 
. 1:he Concert-Lecture Series, pro- 1-----------------
v1ding a worthwhile program, is ex-
panding; a new film series is present-
mg very educational entertainment· 
basketball games and the theater pro'. 
gram are well-established functions 
here. This sort of activity is increas-
ing in kind and number. The student 
body is also increasing: This parallel 
growth will soon bring Gorham State 
College to the point where there will 
be . a _mathematical impossibility of 
sahsfymg even a majority of the stu-
dent's particular interests in such 
things. Each student may well find an 
activity to his own liking no more 
than once every week or two. When 
more activities are added the result 
is a necessary reduction of the fre-
quency of each kind of activity under 
the present policy. . 
At present, on many weekends, stu-
dents must go to the dance or do noth-
ing. No wonder so many go home. 
Not an· people between 17 and 21 
like to dance ... not all like basket-
ball ... co-rec ... theatre productions, 
and so forth. 
When this college had an enrolment 
of 400 there was little or nothing to 
be done for the small number of stu-
dents who did not want to go to the 
evening's one activity. Our enrolment 
is approaching 1,000. The number of 
students 'left out' on a weekend is 
no longer a minority. I dare say it is 
a MAJORITY! Because of this fact, 
I feel a change in policy, official or 
otherwise is fast becoming overdue. 
A variety of activities, well-planned 
and executed, would very likely help 
do away with the term "suitcase col-
lege." It would result in competition, 
which in turn might well stimulate 
needed improvements in the quality 
of existing social functions. 
Robert S. Howe '67 
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Forced Out 
Dear Editor: 
Why should present juniors be 
forced out of college for their senior 
year? I mean because of housing fa. 
cilities. We are being forced to go 
home or away to student teach, espe-
cially if we live within a certain radi-
us of the college. I do not want to 
go home to student _ teach, and un-
fortunately I live within that certain 
radius. First of all, I cannot study at 
home. Three younger children, no 
place in the house to study, extremely 
poor library facilities, and household 
duties make it virtually impossible 
for me to study. 
~ADY TO ROLL - Au~io-visual operator Walter Taranko prepares the 
pro1ector for a Wednesday mght film. The films, supplied by the English De-
partment under the direction of Mr. Rosen, are held in Room 151 of Bailey 
Hall and are free to all students and faculty. 
Film Series Comes To Campus 
Fifty miles is much too far to come 
to concerts, lectures, games, and or-
ganizational meetings which I enjoy, 
benefit greatly from, and are part of 
my college experience. Besides, I 
would have no transportation to get 
here. I refuse to pay a $25 activity fee 
if I cannot benefit from it. 
There is . also the question of The English Department has initi- Grapes of Wrath, based on John 
whether I would have a room when ated a series of movies to be shown Steinbeck's novel of life in the 1930's 
I return second semester. free of charge to Gorham students. should be particularly popular. ' 
Why should the administration Some of the movies, arranged by Ken- Japanese Film 
take out the housing shortage on our neth F. Rosen, are foreign films and On April 20 Mr. Rosen has sched-
class? We have come here three years all are prizewinners. uled the first Japanese £Im of the 
- studied hard, worked hard for the The series began on March 2, with series in Throne of Blood, a Japanese 
college through organizations and Richard III, based on the play by version of Shakespeare's Macbeth. 
functions , and worked at a job ( all Shakespeare and starring Sir Law- Ivan the Terrible, a Russian £Im to be 
year round) to get an education. Is rence Olivier. On March 9, The Big presented April 27, has been rated 
it fair to deprive us ( or any student Sleep starred Humphrey Bogart in a "a legendary masterpiece." 
here) of the best possible situation flashy private-eye film of the 40's. On May 4, LaStrada features 
for student teaching after three years Capacity Crowd Anthony Quinn in "a story of every 
of preparation? On March 16, a capacity crowd en- man's loneliness." The second Jap-
Why can't the incoming freshman joyed the French £Im Children of ancese feature will be Ikiru, on May 
class be even smaller than it already Paradise, a movie about the strange 11, the story of a man's search for life 
is? Or why couldn't we have com- variety of people in the 19th century when he knows his days are num-
plained to the legislature earlier about French vaudeville. The Crucible was bered. Knights of the Capria to be 
more housing facilities? Or why can't one of the recent favorites. Based on held on May 18 is an Italian film 
women ( sen ·ors) h ff of a little Roman streetwalker who i ave O -campus the play by Arthur Miller, Jean Paul 
apartments? Why are we, who have triumphs over despair. 
been here, to suffer? Sarte's screenplay shows an existen- The movies were held in Room 151 
Referring to the recent honor dorm tialiSt view of the Salem Witch Trials. of Bailey Hall but following the pre-
development - only 17 girls can live A large crowd is expected at the sentation of The Rivals, were moved 
there and many of us who do not t-n_e_xt_m_o_v_ie_ o_n_t_h_e_a_::g:_e_n_d_a_. _T_h_e_m_ov_i_e_,1.__t_o_R_u_s__:_s_::_el::::_l_H:_=:a::::_ll_:__. _______ _J 
want to student teach at home may 
not £11 the necessary requirements for 
getting into that dorm. My argument 
is valid in spite of the new dorm. 
Nelson and Neal To Present 
Russell Hall Concert April 12 
. I hope those in my class who have 
tile same sentiments will not sit back 
and submit to this unfairness. I am 
demanding my right to live and stu-
dent teach in the Gorham area and 
I will try everything possible to 
secure this right. Otherwise, an un-
happy senior year is not apt to make 
me remember Gorham State too 
kindly. 
. Nelson and Neal, the duo-pianists who will present a concert on April 12 
m Russell Hall, are one of the most frequently engaged concert attractions 
Donna Peverly 
touring the United States. 
Within the past ten years, Nelson 
and Neal have played more concerts 
than any two piano teams in the 
world. There are 152 cities where 
they have been called back as many 
as nine times. · 
Nelson and Neal are unanimously 
EMPIRE THEATRE - PORTLAND 
Starts Wednesday, March 30th - At Popular Prices 
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE 
THE MOST LOVERLY 
MOTION PICTURE OF ALL TIMEI 
Winner of 8 Academy Awards 
...... ~ including Best Picture. 
A~~~~ ~t~~~~~ . ~t~ ~A~~l~O~ SfAN~Y HOllOWAY 
WllfRID HYD[-WHll[ GlAOYS COOPER JIR(t.lY BRIii iHtODDR[ BIK[l ·~:=: BERNARD SHAW =~;;-.: CfCll 8[AIU~ 
IA$(0Ul>ON,11(1'1.0""''f'fAllllADV" 
'-o,;,•~;;-;:~ .. ·ANDREPRE\IIN, AlANJiCTRNrn -rnrnf if lOfWf AlANj'AYTfRNrn JACKlWARNrn 
GfOR•rcuKOR TECHNICOLOR" SUPER PANAVISl~N~7O · FROM WARNER BROS,IJ® 
acclaimed by critics for their musical 
integrity, the high quality of their 
programming, and for their interpre-
tations of Brahms and the romantic 
compositions of the 19th century. 
Nearly every one of their perform-
ances includes an interesting product 
c:>f their unceasing musical research. -
HELPS OUT A BROTHER - Al-
pha Lambda Beta pledge Louis Lad-
akakos helps out a frat brother by _ 
mopping for Friday inspection. The 
chores were just part of a series of ac-
tivities planned by the fraternities in 
their recent initiations. 
Porter's Country Kitchen 
HOME COOKED FOOD 
School Street - GORHAM 
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lwith the Greeks .. 1 
By John Clemente 
Last month was fraternity month 
at Gorham State College. On Febru• 
ary 21, the three fraternities on cam-
pus sent out bids to prospective mem. 
bers. Following the bids, those who 
were invited to join one of the three 
frats were initiated. This year "Hell 
Week" was the week of February 28. 
Alpha Lambda Beta 
Alpha Weekend which was held 
February 3, 4 and 5 was successful 
for both the fraternity and the stu-
dent body. The weekend consisted of 
a movie on Thursday night and a 
dance Friday night featuring Gary 
and the Counts and a dance after the 
Gorham-Farmington game held on 
Saturday night. 
This year, Alpha will be sponsor-
ing Miss Carol Jackson of Rockland 
as their representative in the Miss 
Gorham State College Pageant. 
The following members of Alpha 
have been elected new officers for 
next semester: President, Bill Sand-
blom; Vice-President, Dick Sweeney; 
Secretary, Ken Theobald; and Treasu-
rer, Paul Fiore; Sergeant-at-Arms is 
Dennis Tracey. 
The new brothers of Alpha Lambda 
Beta are: Richard Belanger, David 
Chaney, Jeffrey De Blois, Brue~ 
Downing, Robert Driscoll, Morris 
Dunham, William Fisher, Dick 
Forbes, James Hadlock, Richard Har-
rison, Jeffrey Howard, Louis Lada-
kakas, Larry Lord, Dick McKinnon 
Blaine Miller, Ernest Morris, Harvey 
Moynihan, Harold Rose, Kenneth 
Theobald, Robert Todd, and Russell 
Walker. 
Kappa Delta Phi 
Kappa Delta Phi will hold its an-
nual Kappa Kabaret, a semi formal 
on the night of March 26. ' 
The National Kappa Convention 
will be held April 13, 14, and 15 at 
Albany, New York, hosted by the 
North Adams Chapter df Kappa. 
!his year Kappa will be sponsoring 
Miss Judy Bergquist of Bangor to rep-
resent them in the Miss Gorham State 
College Pageant. -
New brothers of Kappa Delta Phi 
are the following: James Anderson 
Steve Babb, Peter Campbell, Ron<}ld 
C:ampbell, Art Chamberlin, Jim Chre-
tien, Carlton Clukey, John Craig, 
Peter Dabbs, Ray Dumais, Terry Ev-
er~tt, Peter Giancola, Ron Hopping, 
Mike Jackson, David Kelley James 
Merrill, John Morang, Bob Morang, 
Charles Mullen, Joel Palmer Charles 
R~chard, Nelson Smith, Har;y Strout, 
Richard Talbot, David Tanguay, 
Barry Wherren, Bruce Wherren, and 
Leonard Vanasse. 
Kappa sponsored a dance "Battle 
of the Bands," in Russell Hail which 
was a big success. ' 
Phi Sigma Pi 
During initiation week the brothers 
and pledges took a tour through Pine-
land as a part of their duties during 
that week. A show was put on for the 
patients at the Portland City Hospital 
by the brothers and pledges. The 
week ended with a banquet at Valle's 
Steak House. 
_Phi Sigma Pi will sponsor a college 
mixer on Monday, April 18; the pro-
ceeds will go into scholarship funds. 
The new members of Phi Sigma Pi 
are: Russ Bonnevie, Doug Brown, 
Dan Bryant, Stan Dodge, Arthur 
Dolan, Henry Giroux, Mark Good-
rich, Bill Gray, Rodney Hall, Steve 
Hodgdon, Thomas Kent, Michael 
Madden, Peter Sampson, Leonard 
Sanborn, George Smith, Bob Towne, 
Fred Webb, Peter Webster and Dan-
ny West. ' 
. This . year, P~i Sigma Pi is sponsor-
mg Miss Rachel Davis of Oakland 
as their representative in the Miss 
Gorham State College Pageant. 
9 
BOB'S ESSO 
45 Main Street 
Robert Boutet 
Gorham, Maine 
Phone: 839-8769 
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Student Senate To Seek 
Better Communications 
President Adam Burrows says that 
the Student Senate will continue its 
drive to improve communications on 
campus. New Student Senate acµon 
· is being taken in the area of mailboxes 
for both commuting students and in-
dividual organizations .. 
Burrows stated that the new mail-
boxes " would give them ( commuters) 
a better and more direct communica-
tion channel." The idea will require 
administrative approval before it can 
be effected. 
Calendar Plans 
The Social · Calendar Committee has 
recently prepare.cl and issued forms 
to determine the actual plans of ap-
plicants. This action has been taken 
both to afford a better social calendar 
and to give assistance to any organi-
zation that might decide to provide 
professional entertainment. 
Burrows announced that the Senate 
also intends to move into the area of 
curriculum in the near future. Citing 
the fact that the students have no di-
rect contact with curriculum, except 
with the Dean of Instruction, Burrows 
stated that the Senate will initiate a 
study committee to look into the area 
of student participation in the area of 
curriculum. 
Scant Participation 
He stated "This year, student par-
ticipation in curriculum has been 
scant. The Senate did, however, take 
up the matter of being late to class 
and received very good results." 
Burrows also announced the forma-
tion of a study committee to review 
the work of committees on campus 
with student participation. Hoping to 
set up a better system, Burrows in-
tends to study the actual role of the 
student in the many student-faculty 
committees. He hopes that this too 
might "help communication on cam-
pus." 
Other News 
In other Student Senate news -
- Allocations for next year are al-
ready under study by the Senate Com-
mittee on Allocations. The committee 
has urged early request by organiza-
tions for next year's allocation. 
The Senate will send two delegates 
to the regional convention of the As-
sociated Student Government from 
March 25-27. It is a Senate first, and 
Burrows hopes that the Senate· will THE CAST PREPARES - The cast qf the play "The Rivals" spent long 
profiit from this meeting. weeks of preparation for the GSC Theatre's latest production. Audiences en-
- Delegates from the Senate will joyed the performance on March 17, 18, and 19. 
also participate in a meeting of the 1----------------------------------
Inter-College Union at the University 
of Maine in Portland. This new organi-
zation has been formed to improve 
relations between local colleges. 
Two additional allocations have 
been approved by the Senate. The 
Convocation Committee has been 
voted an additional $50 and the 
Choral Units an additional $200. 
- Burrows has filled the vacancy 
created by the resignation of junior 
senator, Donna Shannon, by appoint-
ing Carol Hanson to serve as interim 
senator. 
- Constitutional revisions are cur-
rently being studied by the Senate. 
Recommendations include an in-
creased enrollment and new nomina-
tion procedures · for Senate elections. 
The Senate is also studying the 
failure of this year's Winter Carnival 
weekend and hopes to initiate a pro0 
gram to' avoid a recurrence. 
Co--eds in Europe 
By Judy Ellis and Carole Bulger 
Hitchhiking ·can be exciting, unpre-
dictable, and by far the cheapest 
mode of travel existing in the present 
automotive age. And what's more, 
there is no stigma attached to any 
student, regardless of nationality, who 
has limited funds, a yen for excite-
ment and an insatiable desire to 
journey to remote corners of Europe. 
It is not uncommon to see as 
many as ten students, equipped with 
knapsacks and walking sticks, waiting 
for rides to take them to their indi-
vidual destinations. What a glorious 
moment it is when, after waiting any-
where from ten minutes to five hours, 
a kind-hearted soul stops and offers 
to take riders "as far as he is going." 
The Europeans have a special sys-
tem for hitchhiking. Drivers are con-
siderate enough to display a hand 
signal if their car is full, or if they 
are going only a short distance, and 
they give tips on rides, directions, 
and local customs. There are no lan-
guage barriers, people can ·converse 
through · sign language, facial expres-
sions, and the sharing of personal 
possessions such as candy, cigarettes, 
or even their lunches. 
The prospects of hitchiking vary 
from country to country - in Ger-
many, rides may be obtained with 
amazing rapidity, the only stipulation 
being not to walk or loiter on the 
Autobahn, or turnpike (unless one 
cannot read signs printed in German. ) 
In France hitchhikers must apply 
for a special permit, and even then 
the rides are scarce; in Italy, rides 
are easy to obtain ( if one dare risk 
his life in a low zooming sports car) . 
In all of the northern countries hitch-
hikers are welcome, and it is often 
that a driver goes out of his way to 
• perform some nicety for his riders, 
••-~ :::· such as driving miles out of his way 
New Role Set 
For Councilors 
The role of the dormitory councilor 
in the men's residence halls is under-
·going revision this spring, according 
to Director of Student Personnel 
. Maurice Littlefield. The councilor's 
new role will be more demanding 
and will be designed to fit the chang-
ing role of the dormitory in college 
life. 
The Student Personnel Committee 
will consider the applications of the 
prospective councilors and arrange 
for personal interviews before April 
15. Following the choice of the new 
councilors, said Littlefield, they will 
undergo a series of training sessions 
to orient them to counciling and the 
new program. 
States Criteria 
In stating the criteria for selecting 
the · councilors Littlefield stressed the 
desire of the individual to -take part 
in a program of counciling above any 
other considerations,..including finan-
cial gain. L_ittlefield stre·ssed that, de-
spite the new program, "vVe may not 
be able to pay them as much as in 
-the past" due to financial limitations. 
For this reason Littlefield and his 
committee will choose the men who 
most indicate a desire to learn and 
carry out a system of counciling. 
· Longer Hours 
Dorm councilors in the future, said 
Littlefield, will have longet hours on 
the job, more responsibility and less 
freedom to carry a load of extra-cur-
ricular activities. While there will be 
no new restrictions as such, the proc-
tors will be limited by the increased 
activity of the position. 
Definite Role 
ON AN ALGAE HUNT Professor George Barker led this expedition 
to deliver them, treating them to 
meals, or asking for their names and 
addresses in order to remember them 
later with a post card. 
The result of this progress, says 
Littlefield, is a total program designed 
by the students themselves to make 
the dormitories more than just a place 
to sleep and study. He hopes that in 
the future the dormitories can per-
form a definite social and educational 
role as determined by its members. 
into the rocky reaches of the littoral zone. They returned to campus with an 
abundant trophies of non-vascular botany. 
A group of students recently applied for 
summer employment in Alaska to try their 
hand at the dubious occupation of skinning 
seals. The men were refused employment 
at this lucrative occupation because of 
the unemployment problem in Alaska which 
discourages outside .summer employment. 
SPRING SPORTSWEAR 
CHALET SKI SHOP 
265 MIDDLE STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Teacher Placement Evaluated 
By Judith Ackley 
With so many colleges graduating 
teachers every year, the logical ques-
tion of supply and demand is bound 
to be asked. Will there continue to be 
as great a need for teachers in Maine 
as there has been in the past? To . 
answer this crucial question which -
concerns most students, The Observer 
went to the 'qne-in-the-know,' Miss 
Evelyn Littlefield, Placement Director 
of Gorham State. 
Demand Continues 
Miss Littlefield feels sure that there 
will continue to be a high demand--
for competent, well trained teachers. 
Even though the number of new 
teachers rises every year, there are 
many factors which contribute to a 
rising demand. 
One big reason is that many schools 
are trying to cut down the student-
teacher ratio in their classrooms. Also, 
government funds are now opening up 
new positions that were not possible 
before. Miss Littlefield received close 
to 50 requests for Janurary graduates 
to fill some of these new positions-. 
One factor that is not as prevalent 
now as it used to be is , that of -young 
teachers leaving the field. This change 
is due to the improved chances for 
advancement in the field of education. 
Miss Littlefield added that most 
schools now prefer a teacher whp has 
had a teacher-oriented education. If 
such is the case, then a Gorham de-
gree is an asset. 
Cites Specifics 
I urning to specifics, there are a few 
people from Gorham each year who 
do not choose to go into teaching. 
Other than this, the p1acement direc-
tor cannot recall not being to place 
a student who was deemed able by 
the college. This year's class -is no 
different from any other. The number 
of ·people getting jobs is neither high 
nor low for this time of the year. For 
those who are getting anxious, this 
might be of some comfort. Many 
schools will not know for sure what 
openings will be available as yet be-
cause many teachers have not de-
LOUIS' REST AU RANT . Carswells Drug Store cided whether they are leaving the 
system as of this date. Most positions 
28 Main Street GORHAM, MAINE will be known by April 1. To date 21 
Sandwiches Regular Dinners SCHOOL SUPPLIES seniors have signed contracts. Several 
Breakfasts Soda Fountain Specials PRESCRIPTIONS others have received contracts but 
L-----------------.1------------------+-----------------~ · have not signed them yet. 
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W escott's Nine Begin Action 
OBSERVER 
SPORTS 
Trac·k Program 
Gains Support 
By Bill Diamond 
Spring is here and baseball is once 
more in the air. Coach Richard Wes-
cott has swung his men into full prac-
tice. Returning lettermen are Benny · 
Palubinskas, Mike Murphy, Peter 
Cheney, Don Flaws, Dave Burroughs 
Rick Coughlin, and Ed Manganello'. 
Other Prospects 
Other prospects for this year's team 
are Ron Fotter, Ken Randall Larry 
Lord, Doug Brown, Stan Ha;graves 
Steve Norton, Steve Foster, Sta~ 
Bryant, Dick Forbes, Marty Brener-
man, Greg Black, and Blaine Miller. 
This year, the sports department Coach Wescott's -main hope is to 
has announced that track and field is better last year's record which was 
once more a college sport at Gorham 6-9, fn their 15 games. Although last 
State College. years record was the best in many 
Due to the efforts of Kenneth Ro- years, Wescott feels this year's team 
sen, the new coach, between 15 and could improve this record consider-
20 men have turned out for the sport. ably. 
Although Coach Rosen has sparked Last year's most impressive hurler 
much interest among the men, it is was Dave Burroughs ( 4-3), followed 
quite difficult for them to practice by the only southpaw, Don Flaws. 
since the college hasn't yet supplied Mike Murphy is expected to contrib-
any equipment for them. ute highly in Wescott's plans this 
GOING FOR TWO - Beta Bears forward Dean Sanford hits a jump shot 
from the side over the defense of Ken Randall. The Bears won the contest over 
the Bombers in a 45-41 decision giving them the Class A intramural title. 
The members run daily from 2 to year. 
3 miles in preparation for the upcom- Dependables 
ing meets this spring. They will par- Dependable hitters such as Benny 
ticipate in two. conference meets, and Palubinskas, who for the last two 
they hope to have meets with sur- years has sported a .386 and .340 bat-
rounding colleges, academies, and ting average respectively; Pete Chen-
high schools. ey, .314; and clutch hitter Ed Man-
Intramural Hoop Tourney Ends; 
Bears arid Bolsheviks Cop Titles Among the members there is Pete ganello, ,277, should provide the 
Davis who won the State high jump needed consistency for the Gorham 
The intramural basketball tourna- .------------------l two years in high school, has won nine this year. · 
numerous championships in prep The team is handicapped by not 
school and last year won the New having a suitable infield to practice 
England State College championship on. There is no home field and games 
by clearing five feet, ten inches. are played at a number of fields "1ith-
ment ended last Thursday with the 
Beta Bears in Class A and the Bol-
shevik 8 in Class B emerging as the 
top . intramural squads. The Bears 
were victorious over the Bombers in 
a 45~41 decision and the Bolshevic 
8 rolled over the Sohoes 53-25. 
Dutremble Leads Bears 
In the Class A championship, Don 
Dutremble led the Bears both offen-
sively and defensively in a brillant 
display of basketball. Dutremble was 
high scorer for the game with 18. The 
~ombers featured the hustling abili-
ties of two fiq. guards in Louis Lada-
kakas with 14 and John Mauro with 
16. 
Though the Bears led in the first 
half by 12, the Bombers narrowed the 
lead to 3 in the last seconds of play. 
A foul shot by the Bear's Mike Ford 
assured the victory for the Beta men 
in the last moments of play. 
Bolsheviks Roll 
In Class B the competition wasn't 
as keen as in Class A. The Bolsheviks 
were led by the shooting ability of 
Greg P~lmer who emerged high 
scorer. Bill Morton for the losing side 
tallied 10 despite a sprained hand. 
The losing Sohoes were hampered by 
diminished numbers. 
The closing action brought an 
abrupt stop to what most players be-
lieve to be a very brief season. The 
tournament was converted from a 
double elimination tournament to a 
single after the two week layoff due 
to disciplinary problems. 
Next on the intramural adjenda is 
the volleyball tournament coming up 
next month. 
Several new facilities have enabled the 
lounge in Corthell Hall to increase its 
choice of food. Among the more decorative 
additions has been a cylindrical aquarium 
populated by revolving Ssh including a 
shark who circles about the Coke sign 
on top. 
CO-ED 
LUNCH 
W HE R·E 
PIZZA IS KING 
Tennis Team Has 
NAIA Title Shot Members of the team to date are in a seven mile radius. Also. most of 
The tennis team for 1966 appears Chip Chaplin, Greg Ranger, John Gorham's opponents take ·southern 
to be another strong one at G.S.C. Morang, Barry Belyea, Pete Giancola, trips ?e_fore regular season games, 
Coach Lincoln Fish expects a much Pete Fitzpatrick, Ken Patten, Harold thus gi~mg_ them quite an advantage. 
stronger team than last year's, which Mitchell, Bill Parsons, Harvey Moyni- Considermg all of these handicaps, 
posted an admirable 11-3 record and han, and Fred Webb. plus the fact that transportation to 
finished second in conference play. i----------------------1 games has to be supplied by the play-
The team participates in the N.A. ers, the Gorham team is indeed to be 
I A d l ff J t f •th Ch 1 credited. Despite these drawbacks 
· · istrict P ayo s, in which they n er- al ape Wescott is quite optimistic and feels' 
finished second last year. The N.E.S. C.A.C. is a tough conference with the men are showing a great amount Now Bel·ng Used of interest in the team. Fitchburg usually the team to beat. . 
Returning lettermen are number 
one men Chan Bearce, Ron Friedman, 
and David Bailey. Other men hopeful 
of securing one of the eight positions 
are Scott Perry, Steve Greenleaf, Don 
Atkinson, Don Dutremble, Larry 
Marczak, and Martin Naas. 
The team also has a pressing need 
for more courts. 
Tennis Court 
Shift Due 
The tennis team will not have the 
worry about losing their courts to 
excavation for the new dormitory ac-
cording to Ralph Duso, Administra--
tive Assistant. Although the excava-
tion will begin his spring, the _ tennis 
courts will not be relocated until after 
Commencement, allowing the team to 
use the courts for all conference 
games. 
Mr. Duso said that the appropria-
tion for the expansion of Upton Hall 
took into consideration the expense 
of relocating the courts. While the 
exact location of the courts is as yet 
undetermined, one likely spot is the 
hockey field in front of Robie Hall. 
It is hoped that the new courts will 
be ready by next fall. 
Duso further stated that when con-
struction is begun on the new athletic 
field, provisions will be made to in-
clude several tennis courts. 
REDIN'S 
On The Square 
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Plans are now in progress for the 
future use of the Interfaith Chapel. 
Last fall workdays were held on 
weekends for anyone wishing to help. 
The walls and sashes were painted, 
the windows washed, furniture moved 
in, and a new ceiling and a new fur-
nace were installed. Dr. Francis Bai-
ley has . donated two paintings for the 
chapel, and the Congregational 
Church has donated the podium. 
A newly ratified constitution was 
also drawn up to govern the iise of 
and give the purpose of the chapel. 
The Interfaith Chapel Committee, 
consisting of six members, was set up 
to decide who may use the chapel, for 
what purpose, and when it may be 
used. Any religious or educational 
function may be held in the chapel 
upon application to the committee. · 
Bible studies are currently being 
held by a group of students every 
Thursday night for everyone inter-
ested - all denominations. The chapel 
has also had a number of speakers 
sponsored by various organizations, 
which interested students have at-
tended. 
More work must . be completed in 
the chapel. A new floor is needed, and 
more painting will have to be done. 
There is also a need for more reli-
gious texts. Work will be resumed this 
spring and workdays will be posted. 
The work of any organization or in-
dividual would be appreciated, ac-
cording to the Committee. 
Several of Gorham's varsity basketball 
team have been playing on a post season 
team called the Hilltoppers. The team has 
done quite well in the YMCA league in 
which they have been playing. 
GORHAM BARBER SHOP 
WILLIE LEHOUX 
7 State Street At the Square 
Golfers Face 
12 Matches 
Coach Richard Costello anticipates 
that th_is will be his strongest golf 
squad m many years. Returning let-
termen Bob Todd, Jim Hadlock, and 
Frank Hall are to form the hub of 
the nine man squad. Other members 
with reliable experience are Tom 
Wheeler, Bob Driscoll and Tim 
McLaine. Prospects who will be 
shooting for team membership are 
John LaFond, Dean Sanford, Bill De-
lisle, Linwood Worster, Nelson Smith, 
and Jacques Morin. 
Last year the team sported a 4-5-1 
record and a 4-4-1 conference record. 
The strongest opposition this year 
appears to be Salem State College, 
and Costello feels that this year's 
squad can squelch the Bay Staters, 
annual dominance. 
The team will have 12 matches, 10 
of which will be conference matches. 
They will participate in the N.A.I.A. 
tournament at Bangor. This tourna-
ment is open to all New .. Englahd 
State colleges. 
The team practices at the Gorham 
Country Club, which will not open 
until April 15. The nine members 
each vie for the five positions who 
play the opposition. 
The Old Industrial Arts building is almost 
down. In the spring, excavation will begin 
on the extension to be added to Upton 
Hall. 
BARDEN REXALL DRUGS 
"Prescription Specialists" 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
HALLMARK CARDS 
AND WRAPPINGS 
2 State Street Gorham 
839-3738 
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GSC Pageant 
To Welcome 
Miss America 
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Dorm Space 
(Can't. from Page 1) 
are "plans for an honor dorm for 
women." While this plan is now an 
idea, a location has already been ob-
tained. At present, according to Dean 
Dickey, there are plans to renovate 
By Diane Malo the old brick McClelland house on 
The Gorham State Amicitia Club Fort Hill Road. 
is making preparations for The Miss Miss Dickey announced that the 
Gorham State College Pageant to be dorm will be an "Experimental prop-
held in Hill Gymnasium on March osition of our honor system on 
h 11 f th campus" and that there are "many 
30. T e pageant wi eature e 1966 superior senior women who are both 
Miss America, Deborah Bryant. mature and responsible." The new 
Amicitia began preparations early arrangement would involve about 17 
in December with the selection of women who would be selected by the 
contestants. Since then, the club has Advisory Committee to the President. 
been planning the program, which These women would eat their meals 
will include a press conference for at the college but would be entirely 
Miss America in Dr. Kenneth Brooks' responsible for their own administra-
office, and a tea for the judging of tion and policies. ' 
Miss Gorham State contestants. Reg- Meanwhile, there seems little relief 
ular rehearsals have also been held to solving the immediate problem of 
with the contestants, pianist, - and housing the influx of students in the 
Bernard Resnick of Portland, assist- near future. Littlefield stated that the 
ing as director of the pageant. new dorm for upperclass women will 
Directing the entire pageant are not be ready to meet the immediate 
Lona Ward and Nancy Randall, pro- , problems of next year. He did guar-
gram directors, and Marilyn Kimball antee, however, that men who are 
and Karen Seavey, in charge of the EASTERN STATES DELEGATES _ These students are representing presently living in downtown Gorham 
tea. Other committees which have G h h will have preference in any dormitory b or am at t e Eastern States Conference in New York City March 23 to 26. 
een set up are advertising, judges, They are, seated left to right, Tony Black, senior; Carol Bulger, junior; and vacancies that might occur. 
decorations and staging, tickets, pro- Tina Giberti, senior. Standing: Frank Hall, senior; and Dick Brown, junior. Past Policy 
grams, tea preparations, and the pro- The standard policy of the· college 
duction itself. The Amicitia girls will t-------------------------------- ---t. in the past has been that freshmen 
usher for the evening program. Nea· rby Sen1·ors w1·11 Teach men are given preference in Wood-
The committee has sold ads for a · ward Hall which may facilitate ·90 
program book, which will contain in- In Home Commun1·t1·es In ' '.67 freshman men. The problem, accord-
formation concerning both the G.S.C. ing to Munsey, c0mes when there 
candidates and the Miss America Pag- At a recent meeting with the junior is a housing shortage, as now, in the 
eant. The master of ceremonies will class, Director of Student Teaching, freshman dorm, Robie Hall. He 
be Albert Cochran, and pianist Peter Dr. William Billingham announced a stated that · there is a tendency of 
Harvey, both of whom are senior major housing policy change to in- women to prefer dormitory life to 
music students. Portland's Baldwin valve next semester's student teachers. commuting. When this is combined 
Studios is providing a piano for the Billingham requested students living with the college policy stating that 
evening performance. within a certain radius of Gorham to women cannot rent an off-campus 
Judges for the pageant are Miss student teach in their home communi- room, it creates a problem in then.um-
Ellen ·warren, Miss Maine 1964; Miss ties rather than the campus schools her of women desiring dormitory 
Margaret O'Neil, Miss America Chap- in Gorham. ro0ms. 
eron; Mrs. David Morton, Miss Growing Problem The result, according to Munsey, 
- Maine's official chaperon; Lew Colby Dr. Billingham stated th.at the may be upsetting the usual balance 
~- of ChM:mel 6 television; and Richard change had been necessitated because of commuters to resident students. 
Alley, a member of the Portland of the growing housing prnblem that He stated that if enough qualified 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and is facing the college. He requested applicants were willing to commute, 
past manager for Miss Maine. that students, who lived in a radius the number originally anticipated 
of over fifty miles, apply for their could be accepted. 
Pageant 
·(Can't. from Page 1) 
Marlene Miller, also a sophomore 
from South Portland, is the contestant 
selected by the sophomore girls . She 
belongs to Chorale and W.A.A. and 
is in junior high education. 
Cynthia O'Roak, another sopho-
more, is from Sherman and is being 
sponsored by S.E.A.M. Cindy is a 
member of the glee club and is tak-
ing the kindergarten-primary educa-
tion program. 
Patricia Watson from Rockland, 
W.A.A.'s candidate, is a sophomore 
transfer student. I'at is enrolled in 
elementary education and is in 
W.A.A. and dramatics. 
Sponsored by S.C.A. is Ruth Wol-
enski, a sophomore from Kennebunk-
port. She is a junior high English 
major. Some of her extra-curricular 
activities include Women's Glee Club, 
S.E.A.M., Newman Club, and 'Inter-' 
faith Chapel Committee. 
Faculty Raise 
(Can't. from ,Page 1) 
Dr. Brooks cited some of the ad-
vantages of Gorham that, combined 
with salary scale, make it more com-
petitive nationally. But, he stated, 
the attraction of location, the small 
college atmosphere, and the relative 
proximity of Gorham to larger cities, 
are not sufficient in themselves fo 
compete with other colleges . 
Dr. Brooks hopes that the new sal-
ary schedule will be attractive enough 
to attract the top quality people that 
he wants. The latest move in the hir-
ing of faculty is the addition of ex-
perts in many specific areas with var-
ied backgrounds. 
home communities. To illustrate the 
point he cited the perimeter commu-
nities as being Kittery, Sanford, Bath · 
or Brunswick, and Fryeburg. He also 
mentionec! the possibility of some in 
Rockland if interest is shown. 
Dr. Billingham suggested that stu-
dents who live within a certain dis-
tance from Gorham commute in their 
non-student teaching semester rather 
than live on campus. He recom-
mended that students who live in the 
Portland area or within a reasonable 
distance should not take up dorm 
space for more distant students. 
No Difficulty 
He also stated that there should 
not · be too much difficulty in placing 
student teachers in their choices. The 
form provided has a space to indicate 
preference of location during student 
teaching. The student may choose two 
other places besides Gorham: He also 
stated that students registered as B-1 
are slated to student teach during the 
first semester and the B-2 category 
are set for _ the second semester. All I 
Industrial Arts, Art, Music and Kin-
dergarten-Primary majors shall teach 
in the first -semester. 
Director of Student Personnel Mau-
rice Littlefield insert~d that those 
affected by the change will profit in 
part as the price of room and board 
for residents will in.crease $108 next 
year. 
REDIN'S 
On The Square 
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Good Food 
Wide Variety 
Low Prices 
S & H Stamps 
SEE MR. G 
PEACE CORPS GUEST - Peace 
Corps returnee Larry Sylvester led 
the program devoted to the Peace 
Corps held in Bailey Hall on March 
18. Through film and discussions the 
Corpsman answered _ questions and 
accepted applications. 
and his Grocer Girls and Boys 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
On or off Campus 
Our Club Room devoted to traditional apparel for men - and our 
Lady Benoit ladies department - are headquarters for authentic .fashions 
for wear in the class room - social occasions and leisure time. Fashion 
right in every detail - and modestly priced. 
A. H. BENOIT & CO. 
Monument Square Portland, Maine 
